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Committee Tenure
Votes to Be Disclosed

Senate
Elects
Officer
by ANNA GEORGE
Tufts Community Union Senator Harlan Tenebaum was elected
to the position of Senate parliamentarian at the Senate meeting
Sunday night, replacing Tamra
Wachs who resigned last month.
After the election, Tenenbaum
immediately assumed his position and the Senate went on to
approve $1,640 in discretionary
funding for Club LVS which they
will sponsor this semester.
The Senate also went into a
closed session for about 20 minutes to choose organizations for
which the Senate will hold cause
dinners. The Joel Reed Memorial
Scholarship Fund and the American Society of Civil Engineers
were selected.
The Senate elected their new
parliamentarian by secret ballol
after candidates Tenebaum and
Senate Public Relations Coordinator Hugh Bassewitz gave shoa
speeches to the Senate. Tenenbaum will now assume the dutie!
as the Senate expert on Robert’s
rules of order, which govern ev.
ery Senate meeting, and mort yesterday. The drive, sponsored by the Leonard Carmichael
imwrtantlv, Tenebaum will noM Society, will continue today and tomorrow.
alia be a ion-voting member of
the TCU
only
official
~ Ulink
d itoc-the
it~horganizaesenate*sMetcalf
complaint was not brought until
tion.
In his speech before the vote,
by
DAMELIN
much later, according to AssociTenenbaum apologized for not
A mandatory discussion panel ate Dean of Students Bruce Rehaving been more involved in the on homophobia at Metcalf Hall, itman. The dean’s disciplinary
Senate over the past semester,but Consistingof members of the Tufts hearing was held during the exam
said that his intentions as parlia- Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual Com- reading period, with the panel
consisting of three administramentarian are to “contribute” to munity,is scheduledfor9:30p.m.
the Senate and its projets. Tenen- tonight. The discussion is a result tors and two members of theTufts
baum ran for parliamentarian of a homophobic harassment Community Union Judiciary.
Reitman, who was not on the
against Wachs last year, and he incident at Metcalf which occurred
panel,
said that the two defensaid that he feels the reason he last semster.
lost then was because of his own
Students not attending the dants in the harassment hearing
lack of knowledge of the work- discussion are subject to a $25 werenotproven toberesponsible
ings of the Administration and fine, according to the residential for the incident, but numerous
facultygroups. He said, however, staff and flyers posted throughout incidents of harassment at Metcalf had been revealed.
that what was once his greatest Metcalf Hall.
According to Reitman, the
weakness in seeking the position
The original harassment inciwas no longer a weakness at all. dent took place on the past Co- harassmentinvolved “homophoIn Aoril. when Tenmbm fmt lumbus Day weekend, but the bic graffiti,” and the victim felt

by LAUREN KEEFE
Faculty members who apply
for tenure will now be informed
of the division of the Tenure and
Promotion Committee’s vote at
the time that the academic vice
president is informed of the
committee recommendation.
Followinganearly unanimous
vote of the Faculty of Arts and
Sciences at its meeting Monday,
facblty members have changed
their bylaws so that the chair of
the department of tenure candidates will be guaranteed notification of the decision by the Tenure
and Promotion Committee at the
time they notify the academic
vice president, before the Administration makes their decision
which is forwarded to the Trustees for final approval. Although
in the past, candidates had been
informed of the decision, their
notification was not guaranteed.
According to History ProfesSOT Steven Manone, who authored
the bylaw change, independent
of his role as president of Tufts
Chapter of the American Association of University Professors,
candidates have not been informed
as quickly over the last year as
they have in the past. Academic

Forum Follows Harrassment

Dining Services Adds Extra Points
Tufts Dining will add $25 worth of points to all 20,14 and 10-meal
plans this Wednesday, according to Director of Dining Services Jim
Levine.
Because the number of missed meals estimated by Dining Services
was slightly greater than was initially projected, Tufts Dining has
agreed to add 2,500 points to the meal plans, according to Levine.
“The meals that [students] missed was slightly greater than we
expected,” said Levine.
The discrepancy in estimations is due to the introduction of new
hours and point plans, according to a letter from Tufts Dining
Services, circulated to the students.
Levine added that the dining survey conducted last semester
indicated that students Wanted more points on their meal plans. Tufts
Dining and the student Dining Services Committeeagreed that adding
points to students’meal plans was the best way to adjust forthe missed
.meal discrepancy, according to the letter.

when Motorola would be able to
the problem.
Radio communication is necessary to coordinate the shuttle
Vansin msW*ngstudents.The
P b l a S With the new radios have
forced the shuttles to return to
System, which
their
airw~ves With Buildings and
Grounds.
Apparently, the base Unit is
missing a “private-line chip,”
which allows the system to weed
Out COmmUniCatiOnS from other
sources on their frequency, according to Camarro. The absence
of this chip also cuts down the
radio’s range. Without the chip,

that-it was directed at her. Reitman said that apparently other
people hadbeen the focus of incidents of harassment at Metcalf in
the past.
Although he was not sure how
the specific panel discussion
program came to be developed,
Reitman said that the idea resulting from the disciplinary hearing
had been to have a student forum
to deal with homophobia
“Why it is mandatory comes
to question. The reason is that
people who are most in need of it
stay away in droves, so this is a
way to have everyone attend,”

see METCALF, page 7

Vice President Robert Rotberg
came to the University last year,
replacing former Dean of Faculty
Frank Colcord, and he will now
assume .the duty of informing
candidates.
“Over the last year [the notification] was not done very quickly
to the chair in a kindly fashion...
This is a relatively routine matter
to reairm faculty intent and
procedure of past years,” Marrone said.
Rotberg said that he disapproved of the bylaw change because it may give tenure candida& false expectations that their
tenure application would be approved. For an example, he cited
cases where candidates have received unanimous approval from
the Tenure and Promotion Committee, but the decision was overturned by the Administration and
the candidate’s application for
tenure was denied by the Trustees.
Rotberg also said he feared
that mealing the vote of the faculty
may also cause candidates to
unnecessarily withdraw their
candidacy following a negative
decision by the committee. He
added that he felt strongly that
candidatesshould not be informed
of the vote of the committee until
after “a decision has been made
at a higher level before the recommendation to the Trustees.”
Faculty members, however,
argued that candidates should be
informed of the vote so that they
can withdraw their applications
in the case of a negative vote.
Biology Professor Saul
Slapikoff argued that candidates
who withdraw their applications
can remain at the University for
years after their consideration.
Candidates who are denied tenure can no longer teach at Tufts,
and candidates can no longer
withdraw their applications once
they are under consideration by
the Administration.

see TENURE,

page 2

has been characterized by long see SHUTTLE, Wge 2
waits. Because of this, a third van
was introduced at the end of last
semester to help carry the workload during the busy weekend
hours. Three cars now run on OP-ED: He Knows, He$ Been T ~ r e p.3
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday Inside Washington
evenings from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
NEWS: A Month-LongVacation F ~ ~ mglnally,the third shuttle was Kitty Dukakis
p.7
tobeaStudentActivities van, but
the safetyShuttle organizers opted FEATURES: A Look at T4sL
p.5
to lease a blue Ford Aerosm in- Islamic Students
stead.
ARTS: ‘1 Just Broke Up With My...’The decision to lease the blue Comedy Vault
p.9
van was made for both safety and
economic reasons. According to SWRTS: Still Undefeated!camno,the mini-van is much Women’s Swimming p. 11
more maneuverable on the “naf- -
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continued
page 1 -pect the marked maroon vans.
Delays have also been caused
by equipment problems. Last
weekend, only two of the three
vans had yellow strobe lights which
drivers use to show studentswaiting for a ride that the car has
arrived. Also, the Shuttle had only
two working radio handsets for
the three cars.
Some shuttle drivers, operating without radios, have had to
use campus telephones in order
to contact their dispatcher.
The main cause for delays,
however, is not due to communication uroblems or the number of

__--vans. Rather, Camarro said, delays are caused by students who
are not ready for the shuttle when
it arrives to pick them up.
One shuttle driver expressed
optimism about the shuttle, saying, “The third shuttle has made
everyone’s job easier and less
stressful...The less people have
to wait, the easier they are to
work with.”
Camarro, too, is optimistic that
the Safety Shuttle will obtain up
to five radios for the three cars.
With the extra two radios, he hopes
to always have a backup if a
handset breaks down.

TENURE

continued from page 1
“I don’t believe you’re better
off ever being ignorant. If the
decision is negative, it’s even moR
important,” Slapikoff said.
“It’s very important that the
candidate is informed of the department decision and the division of the votelof T&P], Tenure
and Promotion Committeehas an
obligation to faculty members,’’
History Professor Daniel Mulholland said.
Physics and Astronomy Professor Kathryn McCarthy added
that the denial of tenure can have
a “negative effect” on a professor’sfuture at another university.
Philosophy Professor Norman
Daniels said that although the false
expectation from a positive vote
would have a negative effect, the
consequences of “not being able
to withdraw” following a negative vote “outweighs” that effect.
University President Jean
Mayerpointedout thatanegative
vote of the Tenure and Promotion
Committee has never, to his knowledge, been overturned.
The bylaw revision also
changed past policy whereby the
candidate was not informed of
the actual vote, but was only told
whether the decision was €or or
against, and whether thedecision
was divided or unanimous. Un-
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der the enacted changes, the candidate will be informed of the
actual vote of the committee.
- The bylaw change*was approved by a vote of 78-0, with
three abstentions.
Following an affirmative vote
by the tenured faculty of a candidate’s department, a Tenure and
Promotion subcommittee, which
includes among others, two tenured faculty members from the
candidates department and an
outside member elected by that
department, votes to recommend
or not to recommend the candidate. If its vote is not unanimous,
the Tenure and Promotion Committee meets with the subcommitee to consider the matter.
The committee then meets to
discuss the findings of the subcommittee and votes on recommendations for the candidate. A
report from the committee is forwarded to the academic vice president. The Administration either
then s u ~ m r t sor overturns the
decision -of the committee, before forwarding its decision to
the Trustees. A tenure decision is
made final only after the Board of
Trustees acts.
The action of the Trustees is
then reported by the academic
vice president to the department
chair, who informsthe candidate.

Who Protects the Students?
To the Editor:
Webster’s Dictionary defines
justiceas“(1)thequalityofbeing
just, impartial, or fair” and “(2)
conformity to truth, fact, or reason.”Itoccurs to us that truth and
fact are not always the same at
Tufts University, especially when
“impartial,” investigatory panels are concerned. The recent case
involving the campus police and
the residential staffat Lewis Hall’
is only one of many cases in the
past few years at Tufts which
leaves us questioning the judicial system here. It seems that
normal judicial procedure does
not exist at Tufts, and once one
enters the Tufts student body, he
or she gives up all rights to freedom of speech, self-defense,the
right to a fair trial, and, most of
all, the right to think.
The fact is that results of the
panel which investigated the
Lewis Hall incident will not be
released. President Jean Mayer,
based on the reports of a factfinding panel consisting solely
of administration personnel,
concluded that the police officer
in the situation acted “properly,”
and that the RA, who witnesses
say was the one being physically
assaulted, was wrong in defending himself. No one has explained
to the Tufts student body exactly
what happened that night. Don’t
we, the people who pay the salaries of all those involved, have
the right to an explanation of the
conclusions? Unless the full
account of the incident is revealed,
no one can honestly say that the
results of the panel were equitable.
It seems that the students
always lose when such a panel is
convened. A bias always emerges
in favor of administrative personnel. We, as students, are not
treated as thinking individuals,
with the ability to discern between right and wrong. The condescending attitude the Administration takes towards the students who form this University is
insulting. The Administration is
not Tufts; the students are Tufts,
and
- the Administration is exactly

that, a body of employees which
administratefor the students. The
audacityof the Administration to
decide upon an incident involving a student, without any students taking part in the decision,
typifies the Administration’s attitude towards students.
In light of the Administration’s
reluctance to release the results
of the investigation, one must
wonder if the accounts of the
incident given by students could
possibly have been given the same
considerationas those of the two
police officers involved. And what
of the second officer? Why didn’t
the second officer involved step
in to protect the RA if student
protection is, in fact, the responsibility of the department? Why
didn’t the second officer step in
to protect the first officer if, as
stated by the police department,
the RA was acting in an offensive manner? Obviously, the
investigation has left crucial
questions unanswered -exemplifying the need for the report to

Rebecca A. Goldman E’89
Beth R. Glassman J’89
C,yrus J. Rangan A’91
Dan C. Goodwin A’92
Isabelle Bedrosian 5’89
(Ed. Note: Cyrus Rangan was a
witness to the incident but was
not panel.)
interviewed by the fact-find-.ing

not donate to take tip-the slack
Danielle Camner
and help us.
Neil Faden
We are making a special plea
Faculty Liaisons
to the administration,faculty, a d
the Leonard Carmichael
staff. Please come out and give
Society
blood -- not only to help thisone
time but also to start a tradition (Ed. Note: Danielle Camner is
of involvement in the campus’ the campus advertising manager
volunteer activities. We challenge of The TuftsDaily.)

SENATE-continued from page 1 -

Senators Myra Frazier F d Megan
McCaffrey immediately objected
to the paper, calling it unconstitutional. Frazier said that the
constitution “clearly states that
you can’t have your name in print
nor can you have spent money in
the election.”
The injunction was withdrawn
after private discussion among
some of the senators, but Tenebaum went on to lose the election.
At the time of the incident,
newly elected Senate Vice President Billy Jacobson said that he
believed Tenebaum had made an
“honest mistake.’ ’

be released publicly, or for the
investigation to be reopened and
reevsuuilwa.
The Administration is protecting the police department. The
police department is protecting
. the Administration.The Administration is protecting the Administration. Who is protecting the
students? The convoluted nature
of the Administration can be
broken only by outraged students.
We would like to call upon those
who are equally horrified to
demand from the Dean of Students Office an ethical, fair system of justice at this institution
of higher learning!

-____

Immediately before Sunday’s
election, Tenebaum got a laugh
from veteran senators when he
stood up to speak and joked that
he had just “a few papers to hand
out.”
Tenebaum later “dedicated”
his first parliamentarian report to
a “successful, productive and
concise rest of the year,”and said
that part of
his job as parliamentarian would
be to “limit redundancy, repeatedness and people saying the same
things over and over.” Some
senators auestioned whether he
would ha;e the right to interrupt
people to carry out this end, but

---

----

Tenebaum assured them that it is
allowed as part of parliamentary
procedure.
Former ParliamentarianWachs
resigned last month citing personal reasons, which she said were
unrelated to the Senate.
Senate Approves LVS
Funding
During the treasurer’s report,
the Senate approved $1,640 in
funding for Club LVS which they
plan to sponsor three times this
semester. Senator Julian Barnes
announced that he had approached
the Administration and had resee SENATE,page
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OP-ED

How Washington Really Works
.piu*VID ROTHENSTEIN
HE Washingmn Beltway encircles not only parts of
Maryland and Virginia but
also the ten square mile areaknown
as Washington, D.C. It is symbolic that our nation’s capital is
thus geographically shutoff from
the rest of the country, for in
terms of politics and political
culture, the District of Columbia
is equally isolated. So much so,
in fact, that the current trend has
been to label people as Washington “insiders” and “outsiders,”
according to their proximity to
the real governmental action.
Although this may be an
oversimplistic manner of classification, it is, to a large extent,
quite accurate. Those who live
and work within the Beltwayarea
are made infinitely more aware
and interested in what goes on
with the government; after all,
they can’t help but be attuned to
all the current news and information coming out of local television broadcastsand the outstanding Washington Post. Although
to describe the feeling is understandably difficult, suffice it to
say that as an “insider,” one gets
a true feel for the way in which
the government, in all its vastness and doubletalk, functions
on a daily basis.
What one senses almost immediately upon breathing the
Washington atmomhere is the

overwhelming stench of pessimism. Few, if any people who are
active in the government, particularly in the legislative body,
have much good to say about the
way Congress operates today (not
that the bureaucracy is viewed
any better, but that branch of
government is almost too vast
and all-encompassingto be dealt
with as a whole). And surprisingly enough, much of this negativism stems not from the welldocumented fraud and corruption rampant on Capitol Hill,albeit
perfectly founded, but from the
David Rothenstein is ajunior sense of inefficiency and ineffectiveness that has come to be assomajoring in political science. He
ciated with our legislators. It is
spent last semester in the Tu&this problem that has prompted
in- Washington program and is
one
noted author to headline a
msistant sports editor at The Daily.
recent article: “Congress: A
DeliberativeBody and a Swamp.”

quo. As a result, little gets done.
And more importantly, in legislation that is addressedand voted
on, the concern is less with substance than with the potential
impact on one’s campaign for reelection. It is in this manner that
a vicious cycle is perpetuated.
To be fair, it should be noted
that there are many in Congress
who combinethe correct balance
of idealism and intelligence and
thus become effective leaders and
drafters of meaningful legislation.TheSenateminoritykeader,
Robert Dole (R-KA), and the new
: majority leader, George Mitchell
$ (D-ME), are two of the most
outstanding legislators and rep;resentatives that can be found
:anywhere. And let’s face it -most of the men and women on
g Capitol Hill are brilliant politicians. .
But, at the same time, there
While newspapersand televiIt would be impossible to tell are thoseproblems that transcend
sion broadcasts will tell the otherwise, but after working in a any positive qualities that these
American people otherwise, senator’s office for a semester, people may possess. Although
Congress is actually quite an one would probably estimate that there are many opinions on the
isolated body. Few close rela- 90 percent of the work of a typi- subject, what I see as a major
tionshim are fosteredon the Hill, cal senate staff is geared toward problem confronting the current
lOlst Congress is one which I
have termed the “democratic/
”What one senses almost immediately upon - inefficient paradox.”
breathing the Washington atmosphere is
Without delving too deeply
into
the annals of the history of
the overwhelming stench of pessimism.”
the legislative body, up until about
.
1910 Congress was organized and
due mainly to the unbelievably attending to the constituents and headed mainly according to the
hectic schedule to which sena- the all-important and powerful seniority system. At that time there
tors and congressman must ad- special interest groups. To be blunt, was a small revolution against
here. And although there is some time as a whole is poorly alloted then Speaker of the House Joe
degree of attention paid to the on the Hill. While there is much Cannon, who almost became a
actual legislative aspect of their pressure on congressmen to avoid dictator. This revolution ushered
job, absolutely no one would deny antagonizingany sizable interest in the so-called Era of Committhat the overall concern of mem- group, the major goal of the Wash- tee Government and the locus of
bers of Congress is to get re- ington lobby in turn is to stoplegelected.
islation and maintain the status see INSIDERS, Page 10

solving the Problem of Homelessness
Thefollowing article is the last in
a three part series on homelessness in America.

quately address the problem on
several levels.First, they must be
able to deal with the number of
homeless people that use them. It
is imperative to avoid overcrowding and understaffing. When the
in America has reached numbers get large and unmanexplosive proportions in the ageable, the system becomes
last five to six years. In order to dehumanizing. Many rules have
solve the problem, we must use to be followed. Many freedoms
an integrated approach. As a have to be given up. The system
society, how can we begin to not only debilitates, but it creates
tackle the task of housing 3 mil- demniencv -- somethinp a suc-

“Presently,...shelters are overcrowded. In
Boston, there are three [homeless] people for
each shelter bed.”
lion people?
It definitely sounds overwhelming; it is an overwhelming
responsibility. But that in and of
itself is not enough reason to justify
doing nothing to combat home1essness.Todonothing is, in fact,
unjustifiable.
The solution must be two-fold
an adequate emergency aid program to get people off the streets
today, backed up with a system
of long-term solutions to keep
them in homes.
On the first issue, the emergency aid programs have to adeSara Lowthian isa sophomore
majoring inpolitical science and

economics.

cessful aid program absolutely
cannotdo. .
The system must also be able
to address the peoples’ needs
adequately. If a woman needs
day care for her son while she
goes to a job interview, then that
need should be met. If someone
needs rehabilitation for alcoholism, then that need should be
met. Every attemptshould be made
to help these people get their
lives back together.
It is important to recognize
that these kinds of services need
not be provided for “free.” A
recipient of such services could
help clean up the shelter or give
time to another program. The
possibilitiesfor transactions such

as this that could take place are
infinite. Here again, the need for
a small community with lots of
personal interaction is absolutely
necessary.
Presently, shelters for the
homeless are overcrowded. In
Boston,there are three people for
every shelter bed. This overcrowded, understaffed system can
exacerbate the problems of the
individuals going through the
shelter system. The living situations in some of the welfare
hotelsare absolutely horrendous.
These systems are surely not
supporting and encouraging
homeless people to try to get out
of their situation.
On the secondissue, long term
solutions are equally important
in terms of getting people out of
their situations, but they, like
emergency aid programs, are
getting far less attention than
necessary. Our nation is facing
an absolutecrisis in terms of lowincome housing. It is deplorable
that a family that is working and
in a fairly stable situation simply
cannot find a place to live because one does not exist. An
aggressive low-income housing
strategy needs to be implemented.
Federal funding must increase.
Laws must demand that when
one structure is demolished or
convexted, another be constructed.
Although a housing strategy
is the most important long term
solution to the homelessness

@-Ed welcomes opinionpieces from any member ofthe Tufts Community. Articles are generally two doublespaced typed pages or longer. Submissionscan be delivered to the Daily office in the back of Miller Hall Monday
through Thursday from 900 a.m. to 1000 p.m. or Sundays from noon to 1O:OO p.m. Although submissionsare
reviewed forclarityofexpression,editorsdonotalter theintendedmeaning of the author. Editorscanbecontacted
.t the Daily offices at 381-3090. Op-Ed: Where even if you don’tread it first, you’ll probably get around to it.
.laybe after the comics and the personals.

problem, other long term goals
should be identified. There definitely should be an overhaul of
the community mental health
programs that supposedly followed up on the de-institutionalization of the 1970s. The implementation of innovative welfare programs that include education and training should be
stressed. Here again, the possibilities are infinite; it has to be a
priority.
In effect, all of this adds up to
the very Fist thing our society
must do to combat this problem:
raise awareness of the real prob-

lem and steer clear of traditional
stereotypes. The notion that
homeless people “get what they
deserve” is completely unfounded. The- stereotypes that
Americans hold of the homeless
are fast becoming obsolete. The
homeless people today are people
who went to school; they are
people who got laid off a job they
had been working for 12 years;
they are people who had to deal
with a fire or another catastrophe.
Of course, there are excep-

see HOMELESS, page 11
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SPEND YOUR SUMMER
VACATION
IN
ISRAEL
for as little as
$650 !
The Jewish Learning Exchange of Ohr
Somayach and Neve Yerushalayim is
sponsoring a unique program of
comprehensive Jewish studies and tours
for as little as $650 ( tuition,room,board
and round-trip aiqare from N.Y.)

June 14-August 18, 1989
A representative of the Jewish Learning
Exchange will be available to discuss the
program on Tuesday, February 7, from
5 P.M. to 8 P.M. at the Campus

Center, Room 209
Room

Sponsored by the
Chinese Culture Club

Call 395-5020

-

The Schwartz

\

For further information call toll-free

The Jewish Learning
Exchange 1-800-431-2272
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Muslim in Medford
Islamic Students at Tufts

Possessions
Gilbert Gorilla
Normally he is a very quiet person. Very mellow and laid-back,
rarely is he angry. However, when he has reached vexation, been
thrust into provocation, he is forced to realize his anger, which then
becomes highly intellectualized. Except -- yes, an exception always
seems to exist -- except when it comes to Gilbert Gorilla. Then his
anger is real, tangible. Nobody, no one ever, ever is allowed to mess
with Gilbert. If someonedoes, well, let’s just say that person is taking
a risk, a pretty big one.
This very mellow person loves Gilbert Gorilla, as he loves all
animals, real, stuffed and imaginary, with all of his peaceful soul.
Gilbert falls under the category of stuffed; he was a present during a
hospital stay that Mr. Mellow endured when he was young. His brown
fur is clumped in places and absent in others, creating a hairy patchwork. The toll of Mr. Mellow’s affection has worn Gilbert down into
an old and tattered figure.
Now one winter evening, a friend of Mr. Mellow’s, known as Mr.
Hyperactivity,decided that he wanted Gilbert all for his very own. He
had devised a scheming plot to kidnap Mr. Mellow’s companion under
the cover of a thigh-length ski-jacket. As Mr. Hyperactivity was
stealthily making his way towards the door, Mr. Mellow sensed that
somethingwas awry. Clamping a heavy hand on his foe’s shoulder, he
produced an impact so strong that Gilbert was immediately released
from bondage and fell to the carpeted floor.
But Gilbert’s trials were not over yet; he did not land into safety.
No, the wild Hollywood-styleGorillaChase was only at its beginning.
Round and round the room they chased, tearing Gilbert from one
another’s grip. Dragging, pulling, twisting their arms, legs and necks
into pure chaos all for the sake of possessing the stuffed animal.
Indeed, it was insane; no California producer could do better.
Finally, after 15 intensely-fought minutes, Mr. Mellow conquered
his adversary with a full-Nelson.The two opponents gracefully shook
sweaty hands and exchanged grumbling salutations. Mr. Hyperactivity left, closing the door behind him. But for how long will Gilbert be
secure in his abode? For how long will Gilbert be free from threat?

Party Identification
He sat on a mound of navy overcoats with a Dixie cup of punch in
his left hand. Not knowing the few students who lingered in the
kitchen, he attempted conversation with the wo.man sitting against the
cluttered table. The rest of the Dartv watched Saturdav Nieht Live
~.
alone on a battered television set‘in the next mom and liughLd as the
pseudo-presidential debate raged over the airwaves. They preferred
conversation to isolation, although the kitchen was now empty.
“Are those real watches on your shoes?” he asked. Bending over
to makea thorough examination, he leans above her black leather flats
and taps the plastic dials with his index finger. A few ruby drops of
punch splash on the linoleum. “Nope, they aren’t. They only tell time
twice a day. That’s no good.” He has little effect on her as she pops
stale bagel chips into her mouth. With a shake of his spinning head he
adds, “YOUshould have real watches on your shoes. Quartz ones to
hold up in the rain. You know, like Timex. What good do these do
YOU?”
She peered over her patched knees, looked down on the crouching
student and said in quiet, slow monotones, “I like them.” Reason
enough. And then she noticed a chain spilling out from his sweatshirt
and a sort of medallion swinging under his chin. With her hand
wrapped around a can of Diet Coke, she pointed a bent finger at the
necklace. “What’s that?” And she gently leaned back on the formica
table. Resuming his post on the woolen heap, he proudly held the grey
metal piece and moved it before his eyes, mesmerized by its hypnotic
appeal. “It’s my dog tag,” he boastfully conceded. Then he slid it
back and forth on the balled-silver chain making a soft buzz and held
it before her eyes tempting her to perceive his pride.
The cola hand reached out and took the tag in two fingers.
Engraved in blue point, Spuds McKenzie smiled happily on the
necklace with the Greek letters Delta Omicron Gamma emblazoned
on his animal sweatshirt. Spuds was dressed in true party attire,

by JULIE BEGLIN
When Isam Zarroug woke up
before classes last semester, he
would, like any other Tufts student, take a shower and brush his
teeth. His cleaning ritual, however, is something most Tufts
students don’t follow.
“First I rinse my hands three
times,thenthemouththreetimes,
the nose three times, face three
times, arms to the elbow three
times, right then left, hair once,
ears three times inside and out,
then feet to the ankle three times,”
he explains.
Zarroug is a Muslim. These
ablutions,which precede the first
of a Muslim’s five daily prayers,
are therefore part of his daily life
-- before Rice Krispies in Dewick,
coffee in the Campus Center or
reading the comics in class.
For the handful of practicing
Muslim students here at Tufts,
the very different values of American popular culture can make the
adjustment to college life difficult.
Take prayer, for instance. Junior Nafaa Alhashim said, when
asked about her freshman year,
“That was hard! I cannot pray in
front of people. I’dpray when my
roommate wasn’t in -- I don’t
think she ever knew I prayed
there.”
The morning prayer is performed, like all prayers, on a small
prayer mat facing toward Mecca,
the Islamic homeland. After cleaning oneself, the Muslim touches
his or her head to the ground,
from the
repeating certain

Koran in between bows.
“Itprobably seemsso weird,’’
said junior Irshad Mecca, “here
he is bowing to a wall.”
It is also supposed’to be done
at dawn. “Ideally, yes, you have
to wake up,” says Zarroug, who
instead does his prayer when he
must wake UD to start his dav.

A Tufts Muslim student at prayer.
‘‘People say YOU shouldn’t perOne of ihe reasons why this
form-your prayer while you’re sophomore from Springfield,
drowsy, so that’s my excuse.”
Mass. did not feel a conflict be“I prayed five times a day tween American and Muslim life
until I got to college,” Mecca is that she sees college life as
admitted, “then it was two times “more of a personal struggle.
a day, then once a day, then once There aren’t rules that say I can’t
a week ....”
do what I have to.”
Nevertheless, most of the interMecca, an Indian who was
viewed Muslim students do not brought up in “a religious family
feel that living in the US has where principles are essential,”
greatly altered their beliefs. As said when asked how he has
Alhashim explained, “I’ve been changed: “If anything, it’s more
brought up strongly enough in analytical thinking. You go back
my belief that wherever I go, it
doesn’t negatively affect me.” see MUSLIM, Page 7

-

Black Facts
relations, advisor to U.S. presidents, and the first black woman
in the United States to establish a
Ida B. Wells Barnett (1862- school that became a four-year
accredited college.
1931)
Primarily an educator, Bethune
Barnett was a coIdaB*
became
involved in government
founder Of the NAACP* an antiaffairs.
In
1930, President Herlynching crusader* and a most
jour- bert Hoover appointed her to the
nalist- From 1884 to 18913she White House Conference on Child
taught segregated public school Health. Several years later, Presiin Memphis*Tennessee*and began dent Franklin D. Roosevelt apwrib~articlesfor*eFrees~h* pointed her as director of Negro
In 1891*the Affairs in the National Youth
a

by SAND1 MCLENDON
and ANITA GRIFFEY

Administration and as his special

her
her
were too advisor on minority affairs.
fiery and controversial. After- Mary Church Terrell(18631954)
wards, she acquired apartnership
Mary Church Terrell was noted
in the Free Speech, became its
the as a champion of women’s rights
and
states.
long before feminism was popuOnce,
when
asked
to
leave
the
‘,white section,, of a train, she lar. She was a writer, organizer,
lecturer and an active demonstraflatly refused and had to be forci- tor for equality, to which she
blyremovedbythreeconductors~
devoted her entire life.
She sued and won $500 in damMary was sent to a private
school in Ohio and later to Oberages.
In 1985, wells published
lin College, where she graduated
complete with pointed party hat, and sat on his hind legs, adorning a Red Record,” a serious statisti- with a major in classical languages
mug of light beer. “Yes, that is definitely a dog tag,” she hummed, cal treatment of tragic lynchings in 1884. The only woman in a
silently releasing his joy as it tapped his chest.
in the United StateGwhich could class of 40 men, she won recogninot be refuted. She discredited tion as class poet, member of the
the myth that black men were honorary literary society, and editor
lynchedbecausetheyraped white of the Oberlin Review.
In 1892, she helped organize
women. The fact was, she stated,
“They were murdered because the Colored Women’s League of
whites felt that blacks were too Washington, D.C. Mary Terrell
was active in the political arena
uppity and too successful.”
Ida B. Wells Barnett was per- as well, campaigning and speakhaps the most famous black fe- ing out against discrimination and
segregation. She fought what she
male journalist of her time.
Mary Jane McLeod Bethune considered a “righteous war” until
her death at age 9 1. She died in
(1875-1955)
Mary Jane .McLeod Beihune 1954, just a few months after
has left her mark indelibly printed hearing the United States Supreme
upon the walls of time as an out- Court declare that segregation itself
standing educator, a giant of race was unconstitutional.

Attention All Daily Editors:
rhere is an editors meeting tonight
at 8p.m. sharp. Everyone will be
there since attendance is
mandatory (even Steve, honest).

She feels that studyingaway from
her home in Jordan has taught her
to be “independent, stronger.”
“Before I got to school I
thought, ‘Okay, I’ll have to explain everything,”’ said sophomore Katara Aleem, who found
her roommate “so open, it was
easv.”

Madam CJ. Walker (18671919)
Madam CJ. Walka(b0m Sarah
Breedlove, on December 23,1867)
was America’s first black millionaire businesswoman. She
achieved her success by discovering a new haircare process and
marketing a line of toilet articles
and cosmetics for black women.
She became the world‘s first black
woman of modern times to build
a manufacturing business of great
proportions.
A hard-driving saleswoman,
Walker was an exceedingly kind
and generous benefactor of the
black community. She sponsored
blackartistsandwritersandmade
sizable contributionsto the needy,
the NAACP, the YMCA, and
homes for the aged. She awarded
scholarships to young women at
Tuskegee and Palmer Memorial
Institutes and supported the efforts of Mary McLeod Bethune
and Ida B. Wells.
Daisey Gatson Bates (1922- )
Daisey Bates and the “Little
Rock Nine”‘ received national
attention in 1957 when an attempt was made to place nine
black children in the all-white
Central High School in Little Rock,
Arkansas. In a two-year struggle,
she was considered the moving
force behind Little Rock’s integration efforts.
In 1941 she and her husband
started a newspaper, the Arkansas State Press, in Little Rock.
Launching an all-out campaign
against all forms of injustices
perpetrated against blacks. Bates
wasastrongleaderinthefightfor
racial equality.
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SENATE-

name. Senators brainstormed
Sunday night and came up with
different
ideas including “Club
ceived a cumulative donation of
Jumbo,”
“Club
TCU” and “The
$800 towards the three events,
Pachy”
but
a
motion
was made
$600 from Academic Vice Presiby
Bassewitz
to
open
up the
dent Robert Rotberg’s and Dean
naming
process
t
o
the
student
body
of Students Bobbie Knable’s ofby
holding
a
contest.
Since
last
fices, and $200 from Provost Sol
night
however,
senators
met
yesGittleman’s office.
This funding will cover only terday with Club LVS managethe first eventand voting on fund- ment and agreed to rename the
ing for the other two will be held club “Dudley’s,” after President
at later meetings after turnout for Jean Mayer’s dog.
Cause Dinner Charities
the first event has been deterChosen
mined. Using the donations from
About half way tlirough the
the Administration offices and the meeting, Services Chair Jessica
discretionary funding, the Senate Greif called for the meeting to bp,
should only suffer a net loss of closed to non-senate members to
approximately $70 per event. In discuss upcoming cause dinners.
figuring this number,Barnes esti- After the meeting reopened,Senate
mated that 500 students would Vice President Billy Jacobson
attend at a cost of $3 each.
explained that the session had
Before voting on the alloca- been closed because the senators
tion of the money, a number of had had to choose the charities
senators expressed optimism about that would beallowed to have the
the success of the event and ap- I dinners, and he did not think it
preciation for the concern that appropriate to weigh the merits
the Administration had shown for of different charities in public.
providing a campus “entertainThe benefit for the Joel Reed
ment alternative.’’
Memorial Scholarship Fund,
“This is a good idea.that the which was established by last
Administration has seen as such,” year’s senior class as their class
Barnes said.
gift, will be held on February 16
“We always talk about alter- and the benefit for the Civil
natives at Tufts... This is an op- Engineers, who plan to build a
portunity for us to get involved in playground at Healy Elementary
a new way,” said Senate Presi- School in Somerville, will be held
dent Alex Schwartz. The funding
was then passed by unanimous on April 11.
consent.
Dining Services allows two
Now that the Senatewill spon- dinners per Semester and the Senate
sor Club LVS, they have agreed chooses whom they are held for.

continued from page 2
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ASH WEDNESDAY
February 8

CATHOLIC MASS
with the imposition of ashes

12:30 pm
and
1Opm
Goddard Chapel

d
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ON MARCH 18th TUFTS

TAKES
OF
7 NIGHTS HOTEL/&R/TRA%FERS

NO HIDDEN COSTS!
FROM BOSTON/SI’AY AT THE BEST HOTELS

Buy with confidence. Buy your vacation from Nene’s basement.

MONTEGO BAY
orNEGRIL fiom

$449+12
I

Deluxe Beachfmnt

I

**TSR**
TUFTS STUDENT RESOURCES
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
IS LOOKING FOR AN ADDITIONAL
STUDENT MEMBER!

Dora1 Beach Hotel
Sunday dep.

Beachfront
1st Class Hotel
Sat. night dep.

If you are interested in assisting the Board in supervising TSR operations and in developing strategic planning in the organization.
Please pick up an application
at the Information Booth in the Campus Center.
Applications are due Mon. Feb 13 by 4:OOpm

fiom

from

OPEN TODAY
10 Locations in

Guaranteed Reserv
Guaranteed Low Pr
for Information or to Book call

I
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continued from page 1
he said. TLGBC-representatives
said that they were asked to participate in the discussion.
Reitman said that it was the
disciplinary panel that told the
residential staff that the fines would
be imposed. Reitman emphasized
the fact that the panel was different from the Dean of Students
Office and that it was the panel’s
decision, not his, to impose the
fine.
“I’m not sure if there is a rule
[aboutimposing the fine], it’s not
that often that it occurs, but I’m
not sure if there is a precedent for
it. They [thepanel; did what they
felt was appropriate,” Reitman
said.
He added that the Metcalf
residential staff will probably
submit an attendance list to the
Dean of Students Office, and the
enbrcement will be dealt with
later.
“It’s common for dorms to
use fines, that’s not unusual. To
have it imposed from the outside,
by the hearing panel, is somewhat new,” Reitman said.
The Pachyderm states that “all
residents must attend mandatory
all-dorm meetings arranged by
the residential staff” and “any
resident not attending may be
subject to a fine.”
Roni Dudley, the Metcalf resident director, said that the disciplinary panel made the decision
to make the meeting mandatory,
but was supported by the residential staff.
“The panel decided on the
fine to be enforced, but the residential staff is not imposing it.
The Dean of Students Office will
have to enforce the fine. Fines are
a mechanism to get residents to
attend the meetings. I’ve used
fines in the past and it works
every time,” Dudley said.
Dudley felt there was a need to
educate the dorm residents about
homophobia and that the panel
discussion was an excellent way
to get information to the dorm
residents.
A program called “Alternatives” had been used in the past,
but had been unable to reach a
large portion of the residents, so
the panel discussion was organized to educate the entire dorm.
Metcalf Resident Assistant
Kara Bailey said the incident
“pretty much affected the whole
dorm. Essentially, the panel discussion is a direct result of the
incident,” she said.
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"it's not as ir I aon’t go to
uarties,” exulained Alhashim, “I
do, but I &nk my little orange
juice and I have a good time.”

week, according to both RAs and
Hoffman. The reason for the discussion of postponement, accordingtoDudleylwasbecausemany
Has the Police Log always been your favorite part of the Daily (after the
students didn’t receive enough comics, of course)? Are you interested in investigating the crimes, thefts,
prior notification Of the discus- muggings, murders and general mayhem that goes on at our very own
sion and there were numerous
t i m e c o n ~ ~ c t s ~ University?
~ ~ ~ l ~ yDo
~ you
~ ~ want
~ ~ to
~ be
~ ~the first to find out when Jean Mayer’s license
plate Was Stolen last? Now you can. Become the police beat reporter for the
been decided that the meeting
would be held tonight.
Tufts Daily News Department. If interested, call Lauren or Scott at 381-3090.

Police Beat Reporter Needed
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by CINDY NACSON
“Innovative,” “exhilarating,”
“moving,” “beautiful,” and
“expressive” are just some of
the Words that describe the
Tokunaga
Koa’s Perfomance this past Friday at the Boston Conservatory Dance Theater.
The Tokunaga Dance KO.
(TDK) is a wonderful mixture Of
Japanese and American Culture,
reflected in both performance and
in teaching. Emiko Tokunagaand
Yasuko Tokunaga are co-artistic
directors for the company and
choreographed d l of the dances.
TDK uses dance to ‘‘illuminate human feelings through traditional forms Of dance and music.” TDK’s cultural and educational performances are dedicated
to linking East and West. Both
Emiko and Yasuko have studied
dance throughout the world, and
their wide realm of knowledge is
evident in their unique and beautiful program.
The performance opened with
“Earth Songs” which was inspired by dances from American
Indians. Emiko, Yasuko, and
Stephanie Rae Parker, a graduate
of the Boston Conservatory,
combined traditional Indian dance
steps with modem and ballet
movements. An exotic component of this dance was the use of
colorful shawls that seemed like
naturalextensionsof thedancers’
bodies.
“Impressions” showed
“contemporary impressions of
great pioneers of American modem dance.” In the first of three
sections, Emiko was clad in a

flowing tunic in a tribute to Isadora Duncan, one of the first
modem choreographers.
Martha Graham was saluted
next, with yasuko dancing t p i cal Graham combinations. Graham’s daringand innovativestyle
was reflected in yasko’s bold,
red costume.
The last segment of this dance
was a tribute to Charles Weidman,
danced by Charles Haack, a
member of TDK for three seasons. This was an intricate dance,
accented with mime for a true
Weidmaneffect.
‘‘The pearls” was a fun, energetic, creative approach to tap
dancing. Accompanied by the
music of Jeuy ~ ~Morton,
l l bike
entered wearing a ~ ~ l o r fflaDul
per costume with a wig in every
color oftherainbow. Sheswunga
strand of pearls as she delighted
the audience with her charm. She
danced with an air of innocence
that was completely incongruous
with the flapper’scostume. “The
Pearls” was a gem of a dance.
The next two dances made
good use of imagery to create a
certain mood. In “Flute Song,”
Parker used her body and complex combinations to create the
image of trees.
“Night Flight” used the image of a flying creature avoiding
light at all costs. Yasuko choreographed and danced this piece set
to live music, performed by Randolph Bowman (flute), and by
Irwin Gelber (piano). Both the
music and a small spot of light
darting about the stage helped set
the tone of this night creature
dodging the morning light.

YOU’VE JIAU ’IIIE HES‘I’, NOW ‘I‘RY ‘1’1115 I J W I ’ !

SOMEIWILLE IIOUSE OF I W Z A
1157 DROADWAY
TEELE SQUARE
T E LE 1’11 0N I3: 6 6 6 - 8 23 2

PIZZA

“[C-cubed] is systemze for
command, control, and communications -- an important activity
on Route 128,” according to the
program note for “[C-cubed],”
choreographed by Emiko. This
dance clearly reflected the advent of modem technology and
its hold on our lives.
Featuring futuristic costumes,
Parker held a white electronic
box connected by wires to a blow
dryer, held by Emiko, and to a
telephone receiver, held by Haack.
Parker, with her little white box,
was in complete command of the
other two. She alone could control the extent of their communication.
When Emiko and Haack finally broke away from the box,
they danced a bit on their own,
but did not seem to know what to
do. At this point, Parker returned
on stage and regained control-of
the situation as she shut them off
with, you guessed it, a remote
control!
Opening the second act was
“Waka Suite.” Waka is a form of
Japanese poetry. The dance was
set to two different mems. both

in their signature piece “Red Moon,” a dance about the meeting
of the East and West.
(originally in Japanese) in Waka that he asks/ Are you thinking of
form.
something.”
The first danced by Yasuko
The second featured Emiko
and Haack toapoem by Tairano and was set to a poem by HitoKanemori showed two lovers maro. It portrayed a lonely woman
waking: “Although I hide it/Mv
love shows in myTace/So Dlainl; see DANCE, page 10

Stand-up and Improv at
Comedv Vault

by LEYLA MEDINA
and NILS HUEBNER

It would be impossible to recognize the small, yet comfortable
downstairs area of the restaurant
as Dick Doherty’s Comedy Vault
if it were not for the unimprescively tiny shag rugcovered Stage
complete with its own micro)honeand stand), and the metal,
wo-foot thick bank vault door
hat divides the audience from
he bar. Patrons can also mistake
he formality of the Vault, since
11 are seated by “waiters” in
uxedos. In reality, the Vault has
ne waitress and one bartender,
he rest of the staff, surprisingly,
re members of the improvisaional group, Angry Tuxedos.
The fist comedian, Michael
dccarthy, took the stage looking
elaxed and easy-going in jeans,
workshirt, and a baseball cap
vrhich reflected his friendly attiude towards the audience. McIarthy used the intimacy of the
rault b support his c o n v a o n a l ,

(inciuding Mexican, Greek, and
Vegeta ria II Specials)
SUBS, SALADS, and PASTA

Free & Fast
DELIVERY
5pm-12pm
We’ve gotareal Pan Pizza
delivered in 30 minutes!
Collect 15 stubs, get one large
cheese pizza FREE!
(in Teele Square near Jumbo’s)

cl

laid-back delivery of comedy,
discussing what bothers a lot of
people in everyday life. Although
he started with the basic and boring line, “So, my girlfriend left
me,” encouraging sympathetic
cries from the audience; he then
applied it to the holiday season,
claiming holiday songs amy
depressing subliminal messages
for singles such as “Jingle bells,
jingle bells, you’re at home
alone...**
When faced with a table of
people recognized as “regular”
hecklers who put down a few of
his jokes, he reacted well, calmly
asking the lead heckler to slip
into something more comfortable,
‘‘like a coma.” ~ ~ ~ agotr
his best response from the l k e warm crowd with his thoughts on
Family Feud, wishing, as most of
US do, that when faced with the
stupidity of a family member,
instead of shouting the inane
“Good answer,” families should
realistically and constructively
respond, “Mary, get a clue! ”

RedCross
Blood Drive

Despite a number of lulls throughout his performance, McCarthy’s
simple humor earned enough
laughter to encourage further
developmentof his comic ability.
Comedian John Priest began
his routine with a shining and
hopeful introduction by Mike
McCarthy; but he soon had a
number of people wondering
whether McCarthy was a liar or
just simply making another joke.
Priest’s calm, neurotic humor was
almost impressive at the start of
his routine, but rapidly sank after
his sole, WWely funny observation Of how HemingwaY’s characters ConsmdY drink wine but
seldom winate-Kest then stopped
tusing
h ~the microphone and, in a
possible effort to be memorable,
wrapped himself With the Cord
and tripped Over the mike stand;
if this was an accident, he should
not have t.ried to make it appear
intentionaland should have played
for the audience’s sympathy. As

see TUXEDOS, page 12
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continued from page 3
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power was shifted from party
leadership to the committee chairmen.
This was the predominant
manner in which Congress proceeded up until the early 1970s.It
was at this time that the cataclysmic Watergate affair rocked
Washington,paving the way for a
wave of reforms in all aspects of
the government. In Congress, a
series of reforms by younger
members (who revolted against
the outdated committee system)
marked the beginning of the Era
of SubcommitteeGovernment, an
era which has continued to the
present day. Today, it is the subcommittee that is considered the
“workshop” (where all of the
real work and decisions on legislation are made), particularly in
the Senate.
Quite obviously, these devel-

opments have had both their
advantagesand disadvantages. On
the positive side, it is clear that
Congress has become a much more
democratized body. No longer is
the biased seniority system prevalent, nor are party lines so strictly
drawn. It has, in effect,become a
largely individualisticbody, with
everyone having their own say in
matters, and presenting their own
ideas and the agenda that they
want addressed (to appease their
constituents, of course, who will
get them re-elected).
On the other hand, the system
of subcommittesshas also caused
Congress to become mired in an
inefficientquagmire. With everyone having some rights and power
(and their own game plan), it has
become difficult for leaders to
control ‘theirparties and for anything meaningful to get done. It is

not uncommon for some senators
to filibuster (ortalk to death) almost
any legislation that comes their
way. Lacking any firm direction
or authority in Congress, it has, in
the words, of one Washington
insider, become “total anarchy.”
‘Ihereare many other obstacles,
to be sure, to increased Congressional effectiveness: the growing
dependency upon Congressional
staff members, the lackluster
reprimands on poor ethics and
morality, and the buying of votes
through legitimate campaign
contributions. All are serious
problems which plague Congress
today. But in my mind, in order to
deal effectivelywith these issues,
our legislators must first address
two of the main underlying deficiencies: first, the overwhelming
concern and preoccupation with
re-election;and second, the afore-

dedicated to the Tokunaga’s
mentors in the East (Hanayagi
Suzushi and Hanayagi Suzusetsu)
and in the West (Antony Tudor).
The dance reflected how important the Tokunaga’s mentors
were to them. The choreography
showed first one dancer doing a
combination with a second dancer
doing a variation of the same
combination.
At the end of this piece, all
four darkers were using rhythmic
batons (sticks with long, flowing
ribbons attached to the end). Even
though all the dancers were moving
their arms in the same pattern, all
of the ribbons moved differently.
This clearly showed how the
Tokunaga’s combined a foundation from their mentors with their
own unique style.
The final piece was “Red
Moon,” TDK’s signature piece.
It has been performed over 2000
times worldwide and is a clear
representation of East meeting
West. Emiko andYasukochoreographed this dance to show the
parallels between traditional Japanese dance and modem dance of
the West.
The Tokunagaswore traditional
Japanese costumes and carried
red fans. They used the fans in a
very intricate and delicate manner that was fascinating
- and beautiful to watch..
Emiko represented the East
and Yasuko reDresentedthe West.

and the parallel between the two
was astonishing. As the two
danced, often one standing and
one kneeling, it seemed as if they
were somehow connected at all
points. The angles of their heads,
the fans, and their bodies were
identical and provideda startling,
beautiful, and moving effect.
TDK’s relationship with the
Boston Conservatory began in
1971, and continued to expand
along with the company’s repertoire did. TDK has performed
around the world, and was sponsored by “the Japanmnited States
Friendship Commission as the fKst
Japanese American company selected to represent Japan to
America on two national tours,
and to represent America to the
Japanese in November, 1987.”
The companyprovides a unique
experience in culture and dance.
The performance was extremely.
impressive and extraordinarily
beautiful. The Tokunaga Dance
KO.tours, and it is highly recommended for anyone interested in
experiencing something unique
as East meets West.
As the poem by Buson in the
program note for “Red Moon”
tells us:
“A red moon goes down
Late in the West...
Shadows flow Eastward
And Vanish.”

DANCE
continued from page 9
who, in her solitude, expressed
her need to remain untamed after
her lover leaves in the morning.
These two segments combined
classical ballet combinations with
some more relaxed moves. This
created a feeling of uncertainty
and of imbalancein people’s lives.
“Torianse” featured Yasuko
in atraditionalJapanesecostume,
carrying a paper parasol. “Torianse” or “Let Us Pass” is a
famousJapanese children’ssong.
This dance reflected the playful,
happy, innocent world of a child,
yet also showed the fear that children experience. In this case, the
fear came from notbeing allowed
“topass.”This was a bit difficult
to follow, but the dance itself was
beautifully done.
“Who will weep if I am beaten
to death except thecrickets onthe
pines. No, not even the crickets,
only my young sister would cry
for me. Oh, sister, do not cry,
because it hurts me,” says the
program note of “Komoriuta.”
Emiko and Yasuko danced the
roles of two sisters employed as
babysitters lamenting their fate
in this poignant piece. The traditional costumes and the tender
music set the mournful tone for
the dance that was a bit absrract,
but beautiful just the same.
“Hanayagi” was one of the
most expressive dances in the
performance. Danced by all four
members of TDK, this dance was

mentioned paradox -- that of an
increasingly democratic but decreasingly efficient branch of
government -- that lies at the heart
of many of our present problems.
For those that expect answers
and solutions to he given to these
most serious, and largely unaddressed, issues, there are none
forthcoming.No one in Washington seems to have any idea how to
cope with the prevalent pessimism toward Congress and toward politics and politicians in
general, and I’m not about to put
forth any grand scheme to rectify
all the wrongs in Washington,
D.C. But I would like to hark
back to the theme of the unreality
of Capitol Hill and the insulation
of Congress. I think much progress would be made if Congress
would sometimes systematically
follow its laws through the bu-

reaucracy to see what finally
happens to them. It’scalled legislativeoversight,and it’snot being
‘utilized,folks.
If our senators and congressmen would just lay their egos to
rest for just a little while; if they
would forget aboutre-electionfor
a minute; if they would -sacrifice
their own individual independence for greater party unity and
cooperation; and, most importantly, if they would show that
they truly care about the results
of the importantjob that they do
-- maybe then, and only then,
would future Washington insiders not be turned-off to our wonderful democraticgovernmentby
the pessimism they encounter once
they enter the Beltway. That would
be the greatest injustice of all.

HILLSIDE
CARD & GIFTS
STATIONERY SCHOOL SUPPLIES
PENNY CANDIES
332 BOSTON AVE. MEDFORD, MA

396-1447
10% of everything in stock for the Tufts Community

SEE US FOR YOUR VALENTINES

TCB
Lecture Series
Organizational
Meeting

Animal Rights Movement

Wednesday, February 8
7:OOp.m.

General Information Meeting

Schwartz Room

Tonight

(2nd Floor of the Campus Center)

Tuesday, February 7th
IN EATON 202
7:30PM

TCB Lecture Series
welcomes anyone
interested in bringing
provocative lectures to
Tufts!

1

Refreshments Served

Contact Rachel
629-8404
for more info.
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Women’sBasketball

Hey, It’s Really Great to Be Here
Jumbos Win Two to Regain SO0 Record
Treadup, who was one of five
Jumbos in the balanced Tufts
“1.really mean it,” exclaims scoring attack to hit for double
comedian Steve Martin on his figures.
album A Wild And Crazy Guy,
The revamned Tufts strategy.

year with.
“We were emphasizing running so much that we’d just force
it up,” described Tufts center
Diane Hughes. Head coach Sharon
Dawley concurred, saying “we
lost a couple of games because
we were trying to fast-break and
trying to force something that
wasn’t there.
“Getting the ball inside,”
continued Dawley, “that’s the
name of the game. When the guards
took more of the scoring upon
themselves, we lost the games.
You take a gamble by depending
on an outside offense,” she said,
explaining the change. “We’ve
had a coupleof games where Tara
[Milardo] was off, and Teresa
[Allen] was off, so if we don’t get
the ball inside then, we’re sunk.”
Andalthough Men is still mired
in a shooting slump (5-for-15fronl
the floor), and Milardo was an
excruciating 4-0f-11 from the freethrow line, Tufts’ ability to score
both inside and outside was the
reason for their victory Saturday.
With Smith star Betsy
Herrmann, averaging 13.1 ppg
coming into the game, shut down
(she fouled out with 250 left in
the game after scoring 11points),
wn.
it was up to the otherpioneers to
to be here.”’
ance on the inside game, is in game to the fore simply to keep
Martin summed up the feel- reaction to the lack of success close.
so unknown Pioneer
ings of the Tufts Women’s Bas- with the fast-breaking, pressing
ketball team on Saturday, after game that the Jumbos began the see HOOP, PW 13
the Jumbos had dispatched the
Smith College Pioneers, 69-60,
in their first CousensGymnasium
game since winter break (a 10845 victory over Norwich’State).
“No. I don’t care if they have Larry Bird.
Diirine the road trin. the Jumbos
went 5-4,
including two disapI just
want to go
- out and -play
- basketball.”
pointing over-20-point losses at
-Junior guard Re Treadup, when asked if she
Clark and Southeastern Massaknew
anything
about her upcoming opponents,
chusetts University.

by GEOFF LEPPER

A Symbol Of Change?
With honor and grace, Bill White shook incoming Major League
Baseball Commisioner Bart Giamatti’shand and accepted the post of
National League President this weekend.
More than 33 years ago, White signed his first contract with the
then-New York Giants. At that time, their general manager was former
National League Resident and current member of the National
League Search Committee Chub Feeney. So, as White commented
yesterday, “It has come full circle.”
But much as I admire and respect White, that circle has some
serious loopholes. See,Bill White is black. The former player, New
York Yankee broadcaster and next president uses his usual calm tone
to explain, “I have been black all my life. We should be judgedon how
we do the job.”
While White is right, he should understand two things: 1) he will
be looked at as a symbol and 2) that he may not be a “symbol of
change” as many believe.
After more than four months and a cross-country search, the
committee selected White because he “was the best man for the job.
He was the only man who was offered the job, and, fortunately, he was
the only man who accepted,” said Los Angeles Dodger owner Peter
O’Malley, who chaired the search effort. O’Malley ironically, or
perhaps politically, headed the group because it was his employee, A1
Campanis, who uttered the infamous statement on ABC’s Nightline
program regarding Afro-Americans’ deficiencies.
Much like Bobby Thompson’s shot around the world, Campanis’
remarks,ironically, have improved, or hopefully will improve,a more
concertedeffort for minority representation in professional positions.
With an ever-increasing number of the players being black, the
managerial, administrative and executive positions are still held
almost exclusivelyby whites. That is, until the appointmentof White
as the thirteenth president of the senior circuit.
Along with being a six-time All-star, seven-time Gold Glove
winner and hitting 20 or more home runs seven different seasons,
William Dekova White also spent 18 years in the New York Yankee
broadcast booth. For those who were not fortunate enough to hear
White, they missed a treat. He is knowledgeable about current
players, as well as ball players from yesteryear, a trait many announcers lack. He has a vivid memory, gifted judgement as to when he
should be enthusiastic, and a lot of class. Above all, contrary to what
people may say, he was never afraid to say what was on his mind.
In a recent column by respected Boston Globe sports television
critic Jack Craig, the writer mentioned hearsay and comments from a
New York reporter on White’s apathy and change as a announcer over
the years. Craig claims that White was influenced by the wrath of
George Steinbrenner and began to become less critical of the team
since the early 80s.
Craig cited a specific incident in which the television announcer
did not remark on the sling Yankee manager Billy Martin wore as a
result of an off-field scuffle. Perhaps what Craig thought was adecline
was White’s showinga lot of class. Furthermore, White worked many
years with the loveable-but-biasedPhil Rizzutoand earned his money
every inning. Often pulling his jovial friend back to the game, White
established himself as the true voice of theYankeeswithout using wild
expressions regarding religious farm animals.
Over the years, Craig and the many other columnists must have
been asleep in front of the television when Wbite often explained his
dislike for the designated hitter, teams (like the Yankees) with no
pitching, and drug use. While criticizingoften,White has always done
it with a touch of class that has made him revered by all who have
listened to him, played with him and worked with him.
White commented that “to some people, I suppose this [appointment] would be of symbolic importance.” Hopefully, this move was
made for the quality of the man and not the fact that he is an AfroAmerican. Leave the symbolic gestures to the Queen of England, and
resist the temptation to place an emphasison the fact that White is the
first black to hold a major professional sports league title or make
analogies to Jackie Robinson. He is qualified, and that is the baseline.
Furthermore, former Yale President Giamatti will hopefully continue to urge minority representation, and hence change. At the time
of Campanis’ comments, major league baseball was performed by
blacks and owned by whites. Hopefully White’s appointment will
highlight the tremendous person he is, and open the door to change.
Otherwise, White may be analogous to the asterisk next to Roger
Maris’s homerun record; a symbol of conservative thinkers who will
yield, but not let go
- of their beliefs from the past.

HOMELESS
from
3

continued
page
tions to this: there are alcoholics,
and chronically mentally ill people,
andtherearefarmmany young,
singlemothers.For many people,
theseaddedcomplexitiesblurour
nation’s responsibility to help them.
But family shelters are getting

I

Say What?

I

I
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Women’s Swimming stiU Perfect
by LEVERETT WING
The Women’s Swimming team
continued its winning ways this
past week with two victories at
Hatpilton Pool. Last Wednesday,
the team defeated a Division I
opponent, the University of Rhode
Island, in what team captain Kelly
Brown deemed “a major upset.”
Then on Saturday, the team came
back with an easy victory over
Bates, bringing their record to an
undefeated 7-0.
In what coach Nancy Bigelow
called “one of the biggest meets
of the season -- certainly the

11:34.62. Despite falling behind her winning ways with an imso early, the women were not pressive two-second victory.

fazed. “It doesn’t seem to matter
how well we start out,” said
Brown. “There’s an attitude that
we’re not going to lose. I think
that’s what did it for us on Wednesday. We were down by 10 points,
but people didn’t get down.”
Tufts began its comeback,
winning its first event when Jill
Desautelle won the 100
breaststroke. Susan Crystal had
her personal best time (1:13.30)
in grabbing an important thirdplace spot in the race. Maureen
Monahan then won the 200 butsemester,”thewomencamefrom terfly with a time of 2:12.30. Tufts
behind to defeat the much-her- final1ytook the lead after the 50
aided swh~~mers
fromUR1bY the freestyle on the shoulders of a
Close Score Of 161-139. If URI fust-place finish Becky
had
to finish first and (27.07) and a tie for third place
secondin the
(the400- between Tufts’ ceciGrimm and
the meet Hilari Goldfine (27.18).
Yard
From there*as coach Bige1ow
would have been a tie.
ThemeetwasimPortanttothe stated, “We barely stayed ahead.
W O w m because this Was their
Olrr divers
us mendously’
last big hurdle in their quest for pia Fruchtman and Katharine
dove
an undefeated s % ~ n . Last Year,
as Brown admitted, ‘WRI Pretty Brown concurred. “After the
much blew us out of the water. second round of diving,” the
Everyone was pretty nervous [for captain said, “we knew we could
Wednesday’s meet], but this n m - win. When Katharine and Pia
ousness seemed to make every- finished fmt and second,that was
the clincher for us. * *
one swim really well.”
After the diving, won by
The women fell behind early,
filled, and children are on the
Macchia,
Tufts stayed ahead,
street -- the responsibility is clear with URI winning the first four
and distinct. How will a child events. In the first event, how- thanks to a second-placefinish in
who grew UP in a shelter or a ever, Jennifer Birrell hadher best the 200 backstrokeby April Levwelfare hotel cope with being an time of the season, garnering an ine ( 2 18.2), who posted her best
adult? Unfortunately, our next important second-place finish in time of the season. In the 200
generation will probably know. the lo00 freestyle, with a time of backstroke,Desautellecontinued

Brown herself contributed to
the victory with a second-place
finish in the 500 freestyle, in which
she posted her best time of the
‘season, finishing in 5:30.69. In
the 100 butterfly, Monahan finishedfust, withatimeof 1:00.09,
helping to ensure the win.
After the victory over U.R.I.,
the women met Bates, an easier
opponent, on Saturday. “After
such a stressful meet on Wednes;
day,” said Bigelow, “It was nice
for the team to be able to relax a
little
------.
”

Tufts jumped
to an early
15-2 lead on the shoulders of a
first-plae, nationd-qualifyingtime finish (4:13.98) by the 4()0
medley relay team of Levine,
Desautelle,MonahanandBrown.
From there, the lead was never in
seriousjeopardy.It crested at 459 after Goldfine (2)816), Grimm
(209.07) and Shannon Graham
(212.89) swept the first three
places in the 200 freestyle. The
team wenton to wincomfom~ly,
120-78.
The meet, howeversmay have
Proved Costly. Macchia hit her
hand on the diving board, breaking a bone in her hand. Her status
remainsuncertain.
The undefeated women’s next
meet is Tuesday, February 7, at
Hamilton Pool, against Southeastem Massachusetts University. The
meet begins at 7 p.m.

.c
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TUXEDOS
-

-

continued from Dage 9
always, the inevitable comedian’s
“bad night” could be the explanation for this performance. Either way, Priest should rethink
his routine and not make such
obvious attempts at crowd pleasing.
If there is one reason for anyone to go to the Comedy Vault on
Friday nights, it is to see .the
improvisational comedy group,
Angry Tuxedos. The troupe, consisting of two women and three
men, provided enough humorous
variety in their acts to save what
would otherwise have been a
mediocre evening’s entertainment.
Opening their act with a parody
of Tracy Chapman as Tracy
“Chapstick,”oneTuxedoplayed
‘‘Fast car’’ on guitar while anither sang such verses as “You’ve

got chapped lips/I’ve got something I think you need/Better get
some of it soon/Or you’re lips
.
will dry,crack, and bleed.”
Besides doing the “two-person freeze,” a popular form of
h p v where actors choose when
to get involved in a skit and change
it, the troupe performed a humorous act titled, “Headlines.” The
audience was asked to call out the
most bizarre Nztional Enquirer
headlines they could remember;
several tuxedos then got onstage
and waited for an offstagetuxedo
to cue them with a headlinegiven
by the audience, whereupon they
acted out their interpretation of
it. The most enjoyable results came
from such titles as “Piincess Di
Sleeps with Alf” and ‘‘92-ymold Man Gives Birth to Giraffe.”

At the closing of their act, the
Angry Tuxedos gave the audience the power of life and death
Over the troupe in “stOrY/stOrY/
Die.” This night’s audience, asked
to choose the name of the lead,
hisher Occupation, and the Style
ofthe Story came U P with the tale
of ‘‘Sadie the Sex F’rOstitutetold
in SPY/sWk.” Fouractorstold
the story choxnby the audience,
F a k i n gOnly when
Pinedto the fifth TuxedoThe metalentofimProvcorned
came Out in the group as eaC
member was ChOsen randomly
continue the story from where th
Previous Tuxedo was cut Off. If
TUxedo faltered Or ~ ~ n d e r t0
ed
far from the story, the audienc
could scream “Die!”, which th
guilty Tuxedo members do in

manner of their own choosing.
The Comedy Vault at Remington’s starts at 10 p.m. every Friday and Saturday, with tickets
priced at $6.00 per person.
While the vault is not recommended for serious fans of standup comedy, those who enjoy the
spontaneity of improvisational
comedy, or those who have never
seen it but wish to will find Fridays at the Vault a very enjoyable
evening of entertainment.

WAKE’N BAKE
IN BEAUTIFUL
NEGRIL, JAMAlCl
Unbelieveable
Spring Break package
starting at $439.
Call Sunsplash Tours
at 1-800-426-7710 or
Jeff at 242-2618 after 5Ph

ELuccltiovl

Medicd

Seniors
Want to work
in California
or Chicago after
Graduation???
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Wednesday, February 8
3:30to 4:30 p.m.
Campus Center, Schwartz Room 209

better than that.”
Part of the responsibility of
bringing that goal to fruition was
held by freshmen Dave Buscemi.
Wearing number 400, Buscemi
had the inside position on the
line.While the pole position makes
some people feel pressure, the
harrier said he “was comfortable.”
The group of five stayed close
through the firstquarter,butwhen
the 400 meter split was called the
slow pace quickened. Buscemi
fell to fourth place alongsidearchrival Brandeis. Staying in that
position, Buscemi passed the stick
to fellow freshman Schick.
The half-miler from Wisconsin had run the 800 meters the
night before and enjoyed the
banked turns and surface of the
Crimson track. As Schick built
momentum, he increased his speed
on the backstretch and picked up
his Brandeis counterpart. Round-

by DAN SCHORR
After numerous personal bests
were achieved, a school record
broken and a fine afternoon of
all-out effort, Tufts’ five points
and last-place finish on the Harvard University scoreboard did
not depict the actual happenings
of the Greater Boston Championships.Although Harvard dethroned
defending champion Northeastern and outpointed Boston College, Boston University, Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
Brandeis and their Jumbo foes,
Tufts was not intimidated by the
big guys.
One of the highlights of the
meet was the third-place finish of
the 3200-meterrelay squad. While
Harvard and Northeastern geared
up to fight each other off, Tufts
runner Brad Schick commented
that “last year the fifth-placeteam
ran 8:01, so we are hoping to do

HOOP

continued from page 11
freshman forward Holly Jones game.
The teams got caught up in 10
stepped up to the spotlight, scoring half of Smith’s 28 first-half ties during the opeqing period,
points. ‘‘What Holly lacks in with the last at 20-20. Then a
experience,” explained Smith Tufts mini-run (Treadup jumper
head coach James Babyak, “she from the top of the key, Hughes
1 5 - f along
~ ~ the
~ right baseline,
makes up for with work ethic.”
two Hughes foulshots) stretched
The Pioneers needed every the Jumbo lead D 26-20, and Tufts
point they could buy, steal, beg, said goodbye to being behind.
Tufts came out in the second
or borrow to keep in touch with
the superb play of Hughes. The half and stuffedthe ball inside to
junior pumped in 12 points and freshman forward Danielle
pulled down seven rebounds to LaCroix, who was left wide open
lead Tufts in both categories after by the pioneer defense “feu times
thebreak. “Dihasagieatoutside ii a row,” as Dawley put it.

spectable 8:04.
The anchor said afterward, “I
knew I was not going to catch
anyone and I knew no one was
going to catch me.”
Other Fine Performances
. Friday night was an exceptional evening as distance man
Joel Rich ran a personal best of
15:07 in the 5000 meters. Coming through the two-mile mark in
an astonishing 9:35, Rich looked
at home in one of his favorite
races. Complementing Rich in
the same event were Frank Antippas and Charlie Trantanella.
Both runners ran personal records and set the stage for the fine
weekend.
Also on Friday, Alex Sherwin
broke a school record in the 200
meters. Sherwin was going to
scratch from the event but decided otherwise when he found
out that he would not be able to
compete the following day.

Willie Evans ran an 8.5 and
took sixth in the 55-meter hurdles...
Captain Nobi Yamaki placed
seventh in one of the most competitive events, the 55 meters.
Yamaki also came back to lead
the 4x400 meter relay to their
first sub-3:30performance of the
&Y.
Gyuricsko ran a personal best
of 4:18.2 in the mile. Although
the Jumbo had many opportunities to fall back. he fought through
to his best performance. Usually
running the 1500 meters,
Gyuricsko felt the difference in
the races, as his ‘‘legswere going
in slow motion” coming home.
The only thing defmitely not going
in slow motion was Northeastem’s Brad Schlapak, who not only
won‘saturday’s GBC mile, but
took second the night before in
the IC4A mile at the Panasonic
Milrose Games in New York City
with a time of 4:04.

11 points in the second half, talent.”
sparked a 7-point run that transAnd indeed, the talent of the
formed a close 34-32 matchup Jumbos showed through, as they
into a comfortable 41-32 Jumbo continued to hang onto their lead
lad. “Give [LaCroix] credit for despite shooting a woeful 39%
finding theopenlaneeach time,” from the free throw line in the
extolled Dawley. “It was SO e a ~ y second half. Tufts held a 64-52
to hit her,” explained Treadup, advantage with only 1 5 5 left in
who finished up with 10points of the game when Smith back-up
Cassie Frank came in and coolly
her Own.
“Everything Seemed to be sank two 3-point jumpers in just
working well,” the point guard 37 seconds, to cut the lead in half
continued, “our outside shots (give the assist to the Jumbos for
finally started hitting, and that missing three front ends of oneopened up the inside for us. I and-one fouls), 64-58.
“That was ‘magic time,”’
don’t feel like it was a ‘luck’
re

stated Babyakof Frank’s first two
treys on the season. “But if Tufts
make the free-throws, it’s an 18point game rather than a ninepoint game.* ’
Butthemissed free-throwsare
problems‘ that can be fixed with
much more ease than the uncoordinated offense and road weariness that have recently plagued
the Jumbos.
Tufts plays one of its last road
games tonight at Eastern Nazam e , and then comes back to
Cousens Thursday night to face
the dangerous Pine Manor tear

ing the turn, Schick moved into
third position. With his eyes focused in b n t of him, Schick passed
the stem-covered glass window
on the backstretch and let his
competition know they were not
going to catch him.
As third man Chris Mihm got
the stick he found himself in a
strange position; third place and
all alone. As Mihm grabbed the
stick, heshowed signsofpossibly
catching the leaders, but the 50meter gap was too much to overcome. Mihm had already posted
a fine performance of 157.07 in
the 800 meter final earlier in the
afternoon.
Anchoring the relay was sophomore Eric Gyuricsko. Gyuricsko
ran the featured one-mile run
earlier in the day and said later he
“was not feeling well” at race
time. But he showed no signs of
sickness as he held the lead and
brought home the stick in a re-
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LEARN TO LIVE
WITH STRESS

Tuesday, February 7,1989

Attention:
Dancers and
Chorographers

A 4-week group for students who
would like to learn more effective
ways to manage the stresses

of school and life.

Wednesdays at 3:30pm
Beginning February 22

TUFTS
DANCE
COLLECTIVE
is holding a general meeting concerning its

Call the Counseling Center today to

STUDENT CONCERT.

arrange an initial appointment.
381-3360
or ext.3360

**Bob -Livesey
from the

**

Veterans for
Peace Convoy
will come and discuss
his humanitarian
mission to
Nicaragua
Also:
Collective of Latin

America
General Meeting

The meeting will be held on
TUESDAY, FEB.7 at 8:30PM
in the TV room at the Campus Center.
Both choreographers and dancers are needed.

For more nformation come to the meeting or call:
Kristen 629-8732
or Yvonne 629-8924
INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MASTERS

IN
FRANCE
Open House

A Representative-of Ecole Nationale des Ponts
at Chaussees of Paris will be on campus,
Wednesday, February 8
to meet Tufts students interested in learning
about a new English language
Masters in International Business Program.
The information session will be held in the
Career Planning Center conference room at
12:30 p.m. All potential applicants and
interested students are encouraged to attend.
<

Tues 8:OO Eaton 208
NEW MEMBERS
WELCOME
*
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Personals
How can I find you
again?
Youwon’t give meyournam
and this is getting expensivl

Mike Gilbert,
Happy20thbirthday small fry.
You will have fun-you will be
hapwaxyou will svfferthe consequences
-mguysm 350’s

Let’smeetsomewime,please

To Mr. Fix-It:
You can plasterour holes an)

time
?hegEUildS

SASHA
Youasked forit!

Mick Gilbert,
Ah, Happy Birthday. Mck, MY
veybestwishestoafineyoung

man
DavidMussina

Dear Kopp,
Have an awesome birthday!
&joy the fuss-All my love, PJ

ALLISON?
You don’t need that heatatob
hot

Bcb

Happy

Mike, dude!
It’sycurbhthday,ngtr? Havea
greatone!
Deana

Anniversary!!

J b l t y , It’s beenthe best montl
and things will only get bettei
You’re the greaest! I m ’ t w~
till thenexttime1 babblewhih
you&T.Grahams Let’sbg
YolaheadagainsoOn
YOUloKnv-E

Steve,
Thank you for the incredible
weekend at Mt. Snow. We hac:
thebesttime! x;naduisthelllti

mate party house! Thanks f a
everythug! Love, Halley, Mi
SOn+Sarah

Midge
Happy Biahday. you fi-g
gufusdufus. We’ve come a l q
way since Math. Love yalots,

Rick

JakeMy opti-buddy, you are THE
DEAL! Have the happles2birthday. OK bye! Just kidding.
RememberI love you dearly and
as for your fuss: HAPPY
BIRTHDAY. I LOVE YOU.
Love,MM

Events

D-TeaseI’m just a small shade of green
(OK fine, maybe it’s not thal
small). P.S. Youridea sounds
good I ’ l l b n n g t h e v i d e o ~
next time.

Wendy

+ Mike

WIdbethaeforthefd
and yourtalk about your visit to
the USSR! Whereisit? Hillel
Office.Tuesday at 8! Sorry I
can’t come, but Gorbachev
won’t let me leave!
-Boris Dobrmker
Odessa, USSR

To the Ravishing
young woman with
the untamable brown
curls:
I saw you drinking Oranginain
thecamplScenterandimmediaelyfellinlove Ifyoufeltsane
thingtO0,call~ Illbewaiting.
--T

SarahHappy New Year. Only 61
more days. Love, Mike

To the 5th floor Wren
Hall, ‘87-’88:
“Hello” fmn Ihdgash.
JaneseI miss you and I love you--hm:
me + HJR

Rob Walsh, Craig
Miller:
AndtheEmpaor’s teamisback
ontop! H v y ~ ~ a n d t h e R a n g ers enjoy 2nd place! Lemieux
shoc&.....he scores!--Penguins

mle

Birthdays
Jennifer Koppelman:
Happy 19th to my other half, I
rmLin‘t imaginemy life at Tufts
without you. We make agreat
team,h t the h i s yet to come!
Here’s to the Double Trouble
Roommates! Love,ADDI

JenniferHappy 19th-or was it 21st?birthday! I’m so happy that
you’re h - l e t ’ sgo work out! I
love youSamantha

JENHaveahappy 19th. T o m y p ialfiend always. Love, Howad.

To the loud TFP girl
at Catch:
I.Calmdm
!.Never sit in the front row of
ny comedy club.
.Calm down(doit thistime).
.HaveagreatB-Day.
--An anonymous, unwomed
Y.

Sunday, Feb 12 at 1
Pm

Make new friends W e making
valentines. Guaranteed good
time! In the crafts center-locatedinthe back side basement
ofLewis

Hillel’s Oppressed
Jewry Committee
presents a discussion of a recent

trip to the Soviet Union. Tues,
Feb7,Spm. Joinusforpistcries,and food in the rnd office,’hesnite.FcrinfodMike,
629-9696.

Flute

Enthusiasts:

A flute choir is now forming.
Play fcr fun All levels. We have
a coachand music. Need enthusiasm. PhoneFlynnFrimat
629-9648 or Kathryn Miller at
391-3167. Interest meeting
Thursday at 1O:OO pm in the
Campus Center TV Room.

For Sale
ATTENTION
ECONOMETRICS
STUDENTS:
TSP Users Guide, almost new,
$8. ($20in bookore) Call Jeff,
623-8368.

MOUNTAIN BIKE
for sale. Specialized Roc-per 2 years old. Barely used,
Greatcondition $300.00 Firm
asycurmother‘s*!$? ahnis 628-4625 for a good time.

BEAUTIFUL
JAMAICA!!!
Spend your Spring Break in
Sunny Jamaica Superiar Accomodations at super LOW
PRICES! Quads only $479. call
GREG 623-8368

WAKE ‘N’ BAKE
In beautiful Negnl. Jamaica
Unbelievable Spring Break
Packagesstartingat $439. C d
S USplash
~
TOU~S
at 1- S I X 4 2 6
7710, I h + m

THE AUDIO
CONNECTION
retums! Now in its 14th semes-

ter,the Audio canneczion@em
the Tufts Community unbelievable savings on all major brands
of new stereo equipment. Located right on campus, we list
complete systems and every
conceivable component at discounts even benerthan “sales”
at local and New York stores,dl
withfullmanufaumwansntees. Maxell XLII tapes are
$1.99eachincasesof 11 ($2.19
individually) and TDKs are in
stodc call0tisnowa66a869
for more information.

VALENTINE’S DAY
IS APPROACHING!

Rides

Discount Flower has the lowest

Anyone going to
Penn Statehtate
College, PA

prices anywhere on long and
extra-long stem roses and carnations. WEDELIVER! Call

Now forbestprices: 39 1-8506.
Please leave a message and
your-.
Don’tmissout!

Computer Paper Sale
1 WEEK. lo00 sheets for
$16.99. 2500 sheets for $27.99.
We also cany floppies CHEAP.
Check bookstore prices, then
call 629-8155. W t Delaj.

8 FOOT MESSAGE
BANNERS
A great way to say “Happy
BnIh%y-,’’ILove Y C U ” , ” ~
Luck”, or “Happy Valentine’s
Day!” Any messagepossible.
Sixdonofpaperandhundreds
o f ~ c s t o c i m o s e f r o r n .Free
delivery in Tufts area Only
$4.99!Can 629-8762and leave a
message. Next day delivery
available

LASER TYPESET
RESUMES
Getting a goodjob begins with
having an impressive resume.
For$1299yo~getI O b s a t y p e set copies and free semester
long computer storage. Many
typefacesandformatstochoose
from. 2 day seMce and free
delivexy in Tufts anxt Call 6298762 and leave a message.

GUITAR FOR SALE
Yamaha six string acoustic.
Darksunburst withabaloneinlays. Mint. Greatprice. Must
+lay. Call629-8169.

Futon Frame Sale
Frames, covers, direct from
Factory! Futons are 8 inches
thickandhaxlmade Fullcotton
$89.00 Full Cot/Foam $1 19.00
Other sizes available. Free deli~exy!CALL 629-2802 6292339

Housing

Come Hang with us
Apartment-mate needed.
Great locationm Ball square by
cvs,Iicplcas~,&and
very
close to campus and Davis
Squm F’riceisnegohable. CaIl
W w Ray at 666-4998. Available immediately.

Rooms for Rent:
Available 2/1/89 New, 2 bdrms.
Iivingm W/fireplace,fullbath
Private entrance, wall to wall
carpet, on street parking. New
condition $800w/ all utilities.
Nearbus. w J o a n n e a t 3 9 1 2937

1 room available for
Spring Semester
innice,newlyrenovated 3bedroomapartment. ClosetocampusonOssipeeRd. $3OO/mo+
utilities AvailableimmediatelY.
Call T w and Mikeat6’Z-7751

Returning-to-school
prof.
woman (45 yrs) seeksquies apt.
or house to share near Tufts,
with Parking. Use only 2-4
nightsiweek(Sun-Weds). Can
meet and view any Tues or
Weds. Pay $2OO+/-permonth.
call (207p36-6782

Medford- Antique
Colonial
circa 1787, listed with historic
register! Uniquespaciousintenor features 3 fireplaces,3 bedroom~
and charm galore. Beautifuuy situatedonl0,Ooo q.ft lot
in desireable location, $190’~.
Wdfson Realty 3%9500

ARE YOU GOING
AWAY IN THE
FALL
and need a place to live in the
Spring? We are looking for 2
females to sublet an apaament
myear. P l ~ c a u A r y n . ~
What629-8064 m629-8110
and leave a message.

Two people looking
for another two
people
toshareanapmmentnextyear
(coedpreferred). Call 629-9414
and leave message.

Artist-in-Residence
Susan Rose
will hold a f
mDANCE lechnedemonstration in Cousens
Dance SpaCe at 8 pm TOMORROW. Comewatchand learn!
Callx2474 for mm3infgmaticn

this‘Ihnsdayorfiday-Ineeda
ride. Willshareexpenses-call
Susan391-0496.

Interested in
internships in
London??

Services
***YOUR DREAM
JOB:

Come to a meeting with the directoroftheBoston University
Internship Program on Wed.
Feb 8.1989 6~1330430pnm
the Schwartz Room. Campus

A first impression away. call

now for a p m f e s s i d y
and custom designedresumeat
thelowestpriceinBoston
FIRST IMPRESSION RESUME 227-5001

center.

IRISH-AMERICAN
SOCIETY
Tuesday.9pm.atMcCollester
House. Allarewelcome Come

DON’T TRUST
an inexperienced student or an
unknowledgeable travel agent
with your spring break plans.
Call Tufts only Registered
Travel Agent ON-CAMPUS
who has been tocanam, Bahamas, Bermuda, etc.and can give
you the Mghest quality for the
lowestprice.
629-9780 Newton Tmvel Sew-

Hillel PresentsA discussion of a recent trip to
the Soviet Union. Join us for
FOOD, PICl’URES, and Sn>RIES--TONITE, 8 pm. Hillel
m
c
e(2nd floorof cutis Hall).
ForINFO 011 MIKE 629-9696.

CELEBRATIONS
has theperfeu @Ifor your specialvalentine. Shortontime&
m y ? We offer gifts from $5$40, delivered right to the door.
Formoreinform~oqstcpbyor
call TSR ext3224

sweatshixts, boxem, jackets,and
more. Greatprices. Twoweek
delivery to your door. OUR
SHIRTS ARE FIT FOR A
KING

ALTERNATIVE
BEAT
DJavailableforupbeatcollege
-es
with modern anitude. Progressive,New Wave,
Industrial, Acid House, and
other 80’s dance music. Call
Eanory at 629-9491

Sophomores and
Juniors
Bean Explorationsor Perspectivesleadernextfall. Don’t miss
the informational meeting on
Thursday, February 16 in the
Terrace Room at 400 pm

NUTRITION
COUNSELING
ProfesSonalNubitionistspeclaizjngintreatmentofeatingdisorden and weight management anorexia, bulimia, compulsive
overearing,weight loss, weight
gain. Back Bay Boston, near
Copley Square. 262-7111.

WORDPERFECT:
word processing service, $1 S O
per ~ ~ ~ e - s p apage,
c e dspetling
and punctuation check, clear
hand~tten0K;callDorothyat
617-489-2360,p i b p a n d delivery available.

TYPING OR WORD
PROCESSING
SERVICE. 395-5921
Student Papers, Theses, Grad
School Applications, G r a d e /
Faculty Projects, Tape Transcription, Resumes, Multiple
Letters, etc. on IBM. Reasonable Rates. Serving Tufts students and faculty for ten yerns.
Five minutes from Tufts. CALL
395-5921. ASK FOR FRAN.

TYPING SERVICE
Typing service. Theses, manuscripts. term papers, repom,
resumes, coverletters, personalized letters, envelopes, and
general typing. Quick service
dreasonablerates. CallPatat
492-2744

Visit Tufts Medical
School
Feb. 17 from 12:00-530 pm.
cOst$l.50. Ifin-signup
atCareerPIanningbyFeb10.

DROP-IN OFFICE
HOURS
Vice-president Robea Rotberg
W~h3ldhlgofEcehansevay
Wednesday night beginning at
6 3 p Allalukxts;treirrvited.

summers average pay wa
$8oO0.00- Positions mini
quickly. Formoreinf~rrnatim
please call 1-800-922-5579 o
508-481-5504 ,and leave mes
sage for Jeff Millar.

WANTED:
Stockbroker needs assistants
Peoplewho can dial atelephon
andaskforspecificpaltiessfron
a list of names and telephoni
numbers. This is avery simpli
and direct job. You will not bc
bored Timesare l:lSp.m.-51!
p.m Monday-Friday %.00b
baseandwillincrease.

call 9514340

hawsomfun! We’llkdiscllssingplans for st.patrick’sDay.

ice.

PHAROAH’S
SHIRTS
INTERNATIONAL-.
623-0365 .
@IY -thgT-shirts,

MANAGEMENT
POSITIONS
Gain valuable experience whil
still eaming great money. Las

.

Irish-American
Society
Meeting on ’hesday, Feb 7th at
9 m p . comeandhelpplanthe
st Mck‘s Day piuty.

VOLUNTEER
VACATIONS
Inbeaed in a spring break with.
atwist? Justwanttohwmore
about it? Come to first general
meeting tonite, Feb 7,s pm, in
Eaton 202 or call Karen 6299488.

Gay and Lesbian
Faculty and Staff

RECLINER
WANTED
sOfa/easy chador any otha
comfoaabledmir. CaURoba~:
Paul at 629-9465.

STUDENT
EMPLOYMENT
Babysitter wanted, to care fa
our 2-year-old. 2-3 afternoon
perweek Faynegotiable. S h
walk from campus 395-5226
Cindy a Howie.

Superior PA Camp
Seeks Counselors
and Specialists

spoas,lake, poolS.letsla
waterski, video, radio, drama
computers, and more! CAM1
AKJBA A GREAT SUM
MER! Intewiewing Feb. 22nd
Call Student Empl&nent 381
3573
TUFTS STUDENT
RESOURCES

will havelunch together on the

followingdays: 2/13,3/1,3/13.3/
29, 4/10, 4/26. We m e e t 4
Hayes House, 17 Chetwynd
Road.3ltifloor, 1130-1. pzease
pinus

CAMP
COUNSEL OR S

come work for an accredited 3camp qmization in the Poano
MountsdnsofPa,~si&available in: Tennis, Axthy, WaerfIorr (W.S.I.),Dramatics,m
c
e
Administration, Computers,
Radio, Arts & Crafts, Nature,
Athletics, Jewelry, Photograbe,
w-,
cookin&
AdventureKhallenge Course,
Film Making, Camp Drivers.
seaSCn;W24 - 8/20. Call 800-533CAMP (215-887-9700)OT write
407 Benson East, Jenkintown,
PA 19046.

w.

COUNSELORS
Prestigious co-ed Berkshire,
MA summercamp seeks s W
college juniors, seniors and
grads. WSI, Tennis, Sailing,
windsurfing, waterski, canoe,
Athletics, Aerobics, Archery,
Golf, Gymnastics, Fitness/
Weight Training, Arts and
Crafts, Photography. Silver
Jewel&, Theatre, Piano, Dance,
Stageflech. Computer, Science, Rocketry, Camping,
Video, Woodwodcing, Newspaper. Have arewarding and enjoyable summer. Call an-!
CAMP TACONIC 1-800-7622820

CMT WORD
PROCESSING
SERVICES
will enter your documents
through our IBM computer,
print text letter @ty.
$2.oo/ds

page. Mention a r e f e d from a
client and receive a 10%discountoffyourworkorder. Call
CHER at628-5439.

Wanted
LOST:
open silver bracelet with gold
tips. Lost at the Pub on January
24th. Plea~ecottad391-7989if
Fwnd. Reward. Thankyou.

EARN MONEY
WHILE DOING
HOME WORK
Very relaxed and quiet place.
For female students near to

Porter Sq. Mall and T station in
-&e.
354-0600

Board of Directors needs ar
additionalstudentmember. Al
are welcome to apply. Plem
pickan applicationin theinfor.
mation booth in the Campus
Gmer. Applicalimwillbeduf
onMonday, Feb. 13th, 1989 by
4-

Financial Services
Company
needsrepresentativestosetpreapproached appointments.
Work at home 2-6 hrs./week
Base salary and commission
($50 to $15Obk) Call Mike Finnedy or J o Dinrino
~
at 322-3530

COMPUTER
OPERATORS
Responsible persons needed for
evening and weekend positim
m Alarm company’s central station. Excellent communication
Ekiusneeded. Paidtrainingprovided. Good stming pay and
increases. Contact Ron or Pat
rorm~reirdormation646-5670

Attention anyone
living in or near D.C.
this summer
you are competent and repcnsible,wbich I’m s m youall
ne. you caneam ova $5mthis
ammer. If you’renotrespon[f

iiblGeamupto$3000. c a l l h
It 629-8936 to
how.

Do you want to be
part of the most
exciting place on
V~now’syCur*
campus? wcaktudy (only)positions m availble at the Experimental Colege. They go fast so call Helen
k k h at 381-33840rc0mekt0
heOfficeinMiner Hall now!

Wanted: X-C Skiers
;vexyone whocalledlastweek
leasec calla gain this week. Call
T id 629-9837. ?hanks a l a

**PEER
COUNSELING
HOTLINE*+
hyone intemted inworl6ngon

ihotlineandlendinganeartoa
mplease call Jodi at 776-6849
C S U M at 395-7409 if interlsted orwant more info.

'ClassifiedsClrsifiedsclassifiedsClassified! ClassifiedsClassifiedsclassifiedsClassifeds

Notices
MASS PIR G
GENERAL
INTEREST
MEETING
Wednesday, February 8. New
members and anyone interested
m findingout more about how to
make the world a better place
welcome. RefreshmentsafterWard.

Learn about an
English language
Masters in
International
Business program in
Paris.
Information session at Career
Planning Center, Wednesday,
F e h m y 8 at 1230 pm.

Chinese New Year
Celebration
Sponsoredby theChineseCul~neclub.Feabning: Liondancing and martial art demonstration. Feb. 7 (Tues), 600 pm,
MFF%ie Hall.

Do you want to be
part of the most
exciting place on
campus?
Well, now's your dmcc Wdcstudy (only) positions are available at the Experimental College. They gofastsocallHelen
k & i nat
~ 381-3384 OrclOmeirtO
the Officein Miner Hall now!

Sophomores and
Juniors
Be Explorations or kspechves
leadersnext fall. Don't missthe
infoImatiionalmeefingcn?hrrsday, Februrny 16,in the Terrace
~oom
a 4.0pm

WRITERS
PORTFOLIO. the Tufts Literaryand ktsJoumal,islooking
foryolrrsholtficlionand~.
Pleasebring submissionstothe
ReserveDeskinWweSsell.

ARTISTS
PORTFOLIO, the Tufts Liter;ny and Arts Journal, is now
acCeptingamNorkand photogrsphy. FJleasebrmgsubmissi~
to Resave Deskin Wessell.

Attention all Jumbo
Women:
Ifyou areinterested in playing

and
Found

ATTENTION:
'lhorthodox Chiaim Fellowshipwill meet Monday, Februray 13.1989at8pmmGoddard
Chapel. We will have a guest
speaker discawinglove, family,
and marriage in the olthodox
ChllKh

cnthenrtsv2asity~~team
this season, call 625-2546 and
askforTamiorEllen. Tryouts
arecomingupsoon!

creative activity to renew
your
energy
and
enthusiasm? The Dance
Program is looking for
students of all experience
levels to p e r f o m in OUT
Spring Dance Concert!
Call x2474 for details.

at Goddard Chapel, Thursday,
Feb9,12:30-1 pm (latearrivals
welcome). PROGRAM: Fnglish, German+ SpanishSongs.
PERFORMED BY: Christopher VasquezBaritafs.

mental value. If found. PIcall JIXTIYat 629-9809.

2 KEYS FOUND
C h thefence alm rdavinzfields

nearEllisoval G W L F e b

II AnVonehtemted inwarkineon
abforFTufts

Everyone is invited
to CHAPLAIN'S
TABLE
Thursday. Feb 9, 5-7 pm in
MacPhie Conference Room.
PROGRAM: "Why I am an
Evangelical". SPEAKER
Kevin Ford. Tufts aaistianWlOi*.
LOST One silver 1 0

Work Study StudentNeeded in Office of UndergraduateStudies. 12-15houfi a
weck required. See Dean
Tw& Ballcu HaU orcaUd166.

**PEER
COUNSELING
HOTLINE**

''e

silver,mad%cn
chregoldkeyandone
ca11629-!XB,
and tell mewhat colorI h e r i h
is

Summer InternshipEE,Comp Sci,Mathand F'hysicsMaprS PAIDIntemStnpsat
MITRE Corp. See Dean
TollphsBallouHaa

day, February 13 from 11:3012:30pminEaton203. Sponsored by Tufts Programs
Abroad.

NOON HOUR
CONCERT SERIES

ofwkWorth, but great senti-

199o~~tOcOmeimmediately, to Programs Abroad
(Ballou). All applications for
consideration for spring semester places on these programs
must be submitted by Friday.
February 10.

Study in Copenhagen
with the Denmark
International Studies
Center Program!
Information Meeting on Mon-

A bit larger than a quarter.

Reward. CallLeah629-9045.

LOST: Gold-plated
pocket watch on
fake, golden chain

MADRID or
TUBINGEN
APPLICANTS
Applicantsfor spring semester

Already worn out?
Need an exciting and

LOST: Round silver
aztec-looking earring

callJdat7764849orsm'
395-7409 if interested or f a
moreinfo. Greatexperience!

Found
w e e kin- - SPound
C A R Flast
Ca11629-8223bi-

Found in front of Chi
night.
-a silver bracelet
If You lam* callJordi at629
8373 and

("ANYA"
inscribed)

omegaSunday

Sentimentalvalue. Reward offered. Iffolmd,please 4 6737615.

J

CLASS1FIED

INFORMATION

1\11 'l'uflsstudcnismustsubmitclassificdsinpcrson,prepaid,in
cash ' 1 1 l~a t a any classified may be submiual t o m the very nex~day
is 3pm Sun-lhurs. Off campus midents may roccive authoriiriition lo
mail in an tndm which must be prcy;dd by &&. No dassifieds may be
submilledover Ihe phonc. Noticesand I& and f;oulsarc frce and run
only on 'iucsdays and Thursdays. Notices an for univcrsiiy organiirations only and must be willen on Daily forms and submitkd in pcm)n
Notices cannot bc uscd to scll merchandise or advcrtisc major cvcnts.
l h e IufB Daily is nol Liable for any damagcs duc to tpqaphical cnurs
or misprintings except the cost of the insntim, which is fully dundable.

THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee
Unscramble these four Jumbles
one letter to each square,to lo&
four ordinary words.

9!Ekl3
C.
tIl *C.
l M . "L
. eI
.I
h-.L

whl

For more information call 381-3090
Monday Friday 9am-6pm and Sunday lpm-fipm
Miller Hall, Rear Entrance, Medlord MA 02155

-

rn

Quote of the Day

Now arrange the circled letters to
form the surprise answer, as sug
gested by the above cartoon.

"If you were interesting, I'd quote you. "

Print answer here: "

-A residenl of 13 Emery, responding
to criticism on the Quote of the Day

Yesterday's

I

(Answers tomorrow)
Jumbles: MINCE ALTAR DEPUTY MAROON
Answer: When the new favoritearrived at the zoo, there
-PANDA-MON&M"
was this amon the klds-

-13 Emery

BLOOM COUNTY

bv Berke Breathed

The Daily Commuter Puzzle

I

ACROSS
1 Frilly stuff
5 Alma
10 Pronoun
14 .Afr. port
15 Have
to
pick
16 Judge's
garment
17 Bulletproof
Item
18 Belief
19 Iowa town
20 Diners
22 Irks
24 Shout noisily
25 Life story:
abbr.
of time
26
(useless
activity)
29 Fight seconds
33 Bounder
34 Fisherman
36 Number of
Roman hills
37 Employ
39 Fixed shoes

-

Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson

I

AND WEN N E WEN1
NEN U S US 8XQ N W .

-

'

41 SDllt

42 &<es
44
46
47
49
51

52

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

53
56
60
61
63
64
65
66
67
68
69

uniform
Cryptographer
Hint
Party member
Canopy
Make turbld
Sharpen
Grlppers
Meaning
Nil
Swelling
Small group
Alaskan island
Sublease
Solitary
Beams
View
A Slaughter

7 Heavy
8
Comp. weights
pt.
9 Keep
10 Cowboy
11
sapiens
12 Listen to
13 Disorder
21 Assess
23 Shows
agreement
25 Revealed
26 Hurt
27 Forgo
28 To the matter
29 Spartan slave
30 Oust
31 Kind of show
32 Villain's
expression
35 Kind of train
38 Huge

-

DOWN
1 Adore
2 Location
3 People In a
4(1 Set
_ _ _ aft
. play
Bard of old
4 Goes in
45 Nev. city
5 Afternoon
48 Parts of stairs
performances 50 Come to
6 ROd I 8
terms

4

-

52 Strong fellows
53 Russ. ruler
54 ' I - sm!,le be
your
55 Chi-chi

...

56 Take out
57 Press .
58 Boy: Sp.
59 Leaves
62 Mo.

